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Director of Boys & Girls Club of San Bernardino On ·The Hot se·a t
8/arl, Vr•1ce Ne11·.,

SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown
The San Bernardino Boys and
Girls Club Director has been
forewarned.
The
Mayor
announced he is pulling the lease
and the National headquarters is
threatening to revoke their
charter because of the lack of

insurance and the constant use of
the club for RAVE parties and
inactivity of the Board of
Directors.
In a letter addressed to Jerry
Herndon, the Executive Director,
Mayor Tom Minor said he is
invoking Section 14 of the lease
for
the
city
owned
facility," ... Effective August 23,
1997 your lease is terminated."

Minor said the action was
necessary because, the club
failed to carry insurance as
required, they continue to have
RAVE parties after being
repeatedly advised to cease such
activities as they have resulted in
a high number of police
responses, curfew violations,
vandalism, aJcohol consumption
by minors and drug use by

participants on and near the city
owned premises. Further he said
the director has failed to
maintain an active Board of
Directors to deal with the
problems.
The question of the Board of
Directors has been up in the air
since former Board President
Hardy Brown tamed in his
resignation because of the failure

of the director to correct constant
financial problems.
Last week Herndon reported
Frank Stallworth, a longtime
supporter of youth and local
organizations, was the President.
Stallworth told Black Voice he
wanted to set the record straight,
'Tm 100 percent totally not the
president of the Board. There
was never a meeting to discuss

.' .
'

the presidency since Hardy left.
Herndon said, "we now have
insurance in place, and a Board
of Director's in place. Tony
Winbish is President of the
Board. It's tough to survive with
no money." He said, "the Rave
parties were not the best
fundraisers but when funds are
depleted, it's hard to turn down
money."
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.: . .Neighborhoods
· ·· Come out for
National Night Out ;i

Ralph's Closes, Stater's Won't Open in Westside
Black Voice NewJ

SAN BERNARDINO
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By Cheryl Brown

!11i£t New.f
RIVERSIDE/SAN BERNARDINO

On Tuesday, August 5, 1997,
•neighborhoods throughout San
' ;Bernardino and Riverside are
;being invited to join forces with
, i- housands of . communities
mationwide for the <'14th Annual
National Night Out" crime
/prevention event. National
.Night Out, which is sponsored
'by the National Association of.
Town Watch and co-sponsored'
by the Riverside Police
;Department, and San Bernardino
Neighborhood Watch, will
, involve over 8,800 communities.
from all 40 states, in all, over 281
million peoplt; are expected to:
articipAte in ''America's Night
but Against Crime.'\
. National Night Out is=
.designed to: (l) heighten crime
prevention awareness; (2)
generate
support
and
particiJ?ation in IQCal anti-crime
efforts; (3)
strengthen
neighborhood spirit and police FOmmunity relations; (4) send a,
essage to criminals, letting
'· 1

Dismay, "I told you so", and
"maybe we'll get a sto·re where

the prices aren't so high," have
been the responses by those in the
community who know that
Ralph's supermarket located on
the Westside of San Bernardino
will be closing on August 4, 1997.

It was heavily subsidized by the
City Redevelopment Agency.
"They want more economic
support from the city," said
Councilwoman Betty Anderson.
Anderson is looking for a
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supermarket chain to replace the
Ralph's. In her quest she went to
Stater Brother's who flatly turned
her down citing her the history,
distance and proximity of each of
their markets to Westside
residents.
Anderson is angry at Jack
Brown, head of Stater Bros, who
in a letter sighed by Harrison
Lightfoot, Group Sr. Vice
Pres1dent, cited a 1985 market
study in his file and gave the
history of the site. She responded
to Brown and said, "your
statement that Stater Bros. would
be happy to serve the citizens of
this community who wish to cross
a railroad yard, navigate a wash,
conquer a freeway or leave San
Bernardino and travel to another
city to shop at one of your
markets, constitutes a curt reply
that left me feeling thoroughly
castigated and insulted."
Anderson said Brown takes

from the community and doesn't
want to give back. She requested
since Stater 's was still using
market data from 1985, another
survey of feasibility should be
done. "The statement that your
survey indicated that four existing
Stater Bros. markets would all
suffer volume losses if you were
to locate a store in our center,
shows that you do realize that a
market for a store does exist in
our area."
The reasons for the lack of
success of Ralphs was based on
other factors beyond a belief that
the community cannot support a
successful market, she indicated.
Anderson indicated there is not
another supermarket on the
drawing board to go into the
location. This is an opportunity
for an entrepreneur.
Brown was not available at
presstime to comment.

The End of an Era For
Two Police Chiefs

them know ~eighbo,:.boods...axe

.organized and fighting back;
· From 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.,
·residents in neighborhoods,
·throughout San Bernardino '1ll\d
Riverside
and
across the nation,'.
I S
·.· .·.
·•·
~e asked to lockthe.ir.doots
1'.and,
·::·
::spend the evening outside with!
'n~ighpor$ an~;l,.pql~S~- M,~PYj
ileighbothoods wi1l~e hosting
'.s peciaJ events such as blo.ck
• ~ruti~/ cookouts;·and't1ash1lght
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Elmer "Geronimo" Pratt was hailed as a revolutionary hero whose spirit was not broken by 27 years of captivity for
a murder he did not commit. The impassioned former Black Panther activist spoke to more than 500 people at an
event billed as his first major public appearance In Los Angeles since his release from prison last month. Pratt
was arrested in 1970 and charged with murdering school teacher Carolyn Olsen in a 1968 robbery on a Santa
Monica tennis court. He was convicted in 1972 and sentenced to 25 years to life in prison. Orange County
Municipal Court Judge Everett W. Dickey freed Pratt from prison last month after finding Pratt did not get a fair
trial. Pratt and others have said numerous times that the charges were trumped up by the FBI during the turbulent 1960s."He's a man whose spirit was not broken," said Rep. Maxine Waters, a California Democrat who heads
the Congressional Black Caucus and is president and co-founder of the Black Women's Forum. "He's not speaking out words of vengeance. He's speaking out words of peace." Pratt said the Black Panthers still exist, but have
been forced underground. A native of Morgan City, LA., Pratt is a Vietnam veteran who joined the Panthers after
serving in the military, where he earned two Bronze Stars, a Silver Star and two Purple Hearts.

Magic
Mountain
Security Under Fire
Black Voice News

By Roberto Carlos Hernandez

The Harris family may never
go to Magic Mountain again.
Their niece feels the same way,
so do their neighbors, and many
others. Many African-Americans
have been offended, angered, and
hurt by Magic Mountain's
security policies and procedures.
Many have described incidents
with "discriminatory and
abusive" security personnel who
deny them entrance into the
theme park based on vague
claims. This is not the first time
that the Black Voice News has
received complaints against the
park for denial of entrance and
detainment. At presstime four
parishioners from a local Corona
church were detained by security
personnel.
San Bernardino resident
George Harris reported an
incident to the Black Voice News
that left his children frightened
and left him angry and upset.
According to Harris, he had prepurchased tickets to Magic
Mountain for his wife, his
daughter, his two sons, and
himself for the afternoon of June
21. No sooner had he approached

the entrance when, according to his California Drivers License.
Mr. Harris, he was "surrounded Harris was asked his age and if
by nine or ten security guards."
he had any criminal affiliations.
One of the guards asked Mr.
"You don't get treated this bad
Harris and his two sons if they in prison," Mr. Harris told the
would accompany them into the security guards. It was at this
security office, for questioning. point that one of the guards
When Harris inquired as to the asked him if he had ever been in
nature of the questioning and prison. Mr. Harris answered that
what he had done wrong, one of he did have a past prison record
the security guards responded for petty theft but refused to
that he fit a "status ·criteria code" divulge any further information
and they were concerned about to the security guards.
the possibility of drugs or
Mr. Harris alleges that the ·:,
weapons possession. His wife questioning that he underwent
and his daughter were detained took on the atmosphere of an
outside and watched by four interrogation
and
he
security guards.
characterized the behavior and
Once inside the office, Mr. demeanor of the two security
Harris and his sons were patted guards as suspicious, rude, and
down and searched for weapons sarcastic. Harris was so upset
or drugs. Security found nothing. over the entire ordeal that he
Mr. Harris became emphatic in even used profanity when
his questions about why this was sp~king to one of the security
happening and what did he nd guards.
his family had done
ong.
Eventually, Mr. Harris and his
Security responded by telling family were escorted out of the
him that the informatio was on park without a refund. According
a "need to know basis" d again to him, he was "denied access to
referred to a "status crite ·a." Mr. the park due to nonHarris was also told th t if he cooperation." What made the
refused to cooperate at an time, entire incident worse, according
he would be made to leav the to Harris, is that his youngest
park.
son, who is mentally impaired,
A guard then asked Harris for '----.___
identification and he produced
Cclntinue(~~~~-

By Roberto Carlos Hernandez

The Inland Empire will see
changes in two of its top cops.
The chief of police of Rialto
recently has resigned, while
Riverside's chief has announced
his retirement. Both had been
head of their departments for
about four years and both
abruptly
made
their
announcements this month.
They have also left their position
with praise from some city
officials as well as a cloud of
criticism from others.
After four years as head of
Rialto's police department,
Police Chief Dennis Hegwood
submitted his resignation last
Monday. He was the city's first
Afncan-American chief and had
just had his contract extended
for two additional years. He
stated that the responsibilities
arising from being a single
father bec~e a higher priority

and he wanted to make time for
family and friends.
City Administrator Joe
Guzetta
has
confirmed
Hegwood's resignation but has
made no futher comments. He
has been praised by Councilman
Ed Scott and Riruto Mayor John
Longville for his hard work and
strides against sexism and
racism that influenced the
public's conception of Rialto
police officers.
"I am proud of my
accomplishments during the past
four years as Rialto's police
chief. The emotionru rewards of
making a difference in a key
public position have been a
significant benefit of this job,"
Hegwood said in a prepared
press statement. "I'.m proud of
the fact that outside audits
concluded that we had made
major progress during my
tenure," he added.
During his four years,
Hegwood was also well known
Continued on Page A-2

Residents Up & Anns Over Strong Arm Tactics
By Cheryl Brown

The City of San Bernardino·
DRC have suspended indefinitely
pending receipt of a Traffic Study
of the controver,s ial proposed
Mental Health facility on the
corner of Medical Center and
16th Street. The project received
the go ahead from the city
planning staff but was issued a
"stop work order" by City
Attorney Jim Penm::i.n, who cited
a change in the scope of the
project. Harry Jacks, a
community chair, is also
complaining about threats and
strong arm tactics.
Based on the comments and
correspondence received, and the
advice of the City Attorney ' s
Office, the Environmental
Review Committee determined
that the proposed Negative
Declaration was inadequate. The
ERC continued the Permit
indefinitely until a traffic study
that addresses traffic/circulation
and safety for vehicles and

pedestrians is submitted.
The DRC originally proposed
a negative declaration because
the plan substantially changed. It
will now be used to house the
offices for mental health. The
changes have removed the Drug
and Alcohol treatment completely
but leave 20% for mental health
counseling. It is the large unused
proposed space that has many
residents and the 20% counseling
that has neighbors up in arms. It
never took into consideration the
impact of traffic.
Ann Alexander, widow of the
former Orangewood Estates
developer, Clyde Alexander,
indicated the developer, Brian
c ·astor, never took into
consideration that it is "our
neighborhood that will have to
suffer the brunt of problems
coming from this facility and we
stand united in our neighborhood
against it. It is not compatible. I
don't care how many outsiders
come in and try to push it down
our throats it is not an acceptable
Continued on Page A-2

''

From Radio to Big Screen
Licia Shearer top radio jockey has made the
transition into the major leagues with her
......., role in "How to be a Player" out this
"""---1 weekend.
See related story on Page B-2
The Black Voice News
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The
Continued from Front Page

for attendin g commu nity
meetings dealing with the urban
problems of graffiti and violent
crime.
However, within the police
department, the climate seemed
less than ·praiseworthy. T hree
weeks ago, the Rialto Police
Benefit Association took a secret
vote of no confidence in
Hegwood . According to Rich
Bitonti, the Association 's
president, Hegwood's departure
was the bes t thing for the
department. Other members o
th e departm e nt said th t
Hegwood's resignation might e
linked to his recent denial that e
authorized a study of a propos l
to freeze six vacant corpora
positions. It was public record
this was done and the council
was supportive, said an attendee

Continued from Front Page

tacility. What is to keep them
from utilizing that large space for
what they want? We have less of
a chance to clo se down th e
facility than we have to keep it
from bein g built. Under no
circumstance will we accept a
drug treatment center that close
to residents, senior citizens, who
can' t speak for themselves or a
convalescent hospital. The bus
routes have changed and all of us
' now have to walk by the facility
both young and old to catch one.
Our neighborhood Watch and our
homeowners association are
vehemently against this center,"
she said.
Also at issue is the threat of
the strong armed tacti cs the
developer is using to keep the
community upset. Rev. Harry

the community group who was
protesting the clinic. The letter
cited the divide and conqu er
notion that is a shameful display
and not a successful way to
handle business. This has also
been reported to the Police
Department, and City Attorney.
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of city council.
Hegwood acknowledged
some of the "controversies" that
had plagued his position. "An
out-of-town
organization
charged that my department used
excessive force. And some of my
own officers charged that I
wasn't supporting them enough~
said Hegwood.
--Afte~ rving in the Marines,
Hegwood joined the Riverside
County Sheriff's Department in
975. In 1977, he joined the Los
An geles County Housing
Authority Police and was
promoted to lieutenant. In 1993,
he was hired as captain in Rialto
and was named chief in June of
the same year.
Police Chief Ken Fortier is
also stepping down and retiring
amid st
statements
of
cco mpli shm ent as well as

controversy.
ortier, w ho
announced his esignation July
17, has been credited with
reducing th crime rate of
Riverside as ell as establishing
a comm unity:based policing
progr;m and expand ing an
internal affairs division. He has
been praised and credited by
City Attorney Stan Yamamoto,
Councilman Ameal Moore, and
Mayor Ron Loveridge. In a
Press-Enterprise story about his
retirement, Loveridge said: "He
[Fortier] succeeded in bringing
the concept and practice of
community police to Riverside."
Also under Fortier, an
African-American officer was
promoted to the rank of captain
and a woman was promoted to
the rank of lietenant for the first
time in the department's history.
According to the Riverside

Police Officers' Association ,
some of Fortier's actions have
been less than praiseworthy.
During his four years as head of
the department, many officers
made
allegations
of
inconsistencies in d iscipline,
ignoring recommendations made
by oficers , as well as telling
officers conflicting statements ..
The Police Association's vote
of no confidence has continued
to plauge him, and the Black
community's refusal to accept
his statement that there are no
qualified minorities to promote,
created havoc in the city.
Chief Fortier cited severe
medical problems of a
gastrointestinal nature as a
distinct factor in his decision to
resign.

~',
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Magic Mountain Security Under Fire for Discriminating Practices
Continued from Front Page
Harris ~as a "denial of their
had to go through the traumatic civil rights."
experience.
Palmer
Moody,
a
Harris returned to the Food representative
of
Mag ic
For Less supermarket where he Mountain's public elations, told
had purchased his tickets. The the Black Voice Ne s that there
manager was sympathetic to is a "screening pro ess to keep
Harri s story· and gave him a out those with a pr pensity for
refund. The manager also related violence and ,.m isb hevior." He
to Harris that this was not.-1:ne--also said that secu ty personnel
first time that people had come work c losel y wi h many law
asking for refunds beca~e they enforcement a encies to be
were denied entrance tot e park. trained1 to spot and identify
After contacting the A erican suspec~indi{duals. On the day
Civil Liberties Union office in in questio , according to Moody,
Los A ngeles, Mrs . Harri-s-..the.....sec rity report of the incident
discovered that they have conclu9 d that Mr. Harris was
received similar com~aints denied entrance due to his
concerning Magic Mounta'n 's " ncooperati ve demeanon."
sec urit y policies . It was the during the "interview." The rest
ACLU that s uggested that she of his family were all owed to
tell their story to the media.
enter the park, but chose not to.
Harris also spoke to t he Moody could not det ail any
NAACP and was referred to aspects of the park's serening
several attorneys in San process, citing it was confidential
Bernardino and Riverside. She information.
ended up contacting a fami ly
Harris also spoke to neighbors
lawyer, Jim Simon of Los about her experience and was
Angeles. Simon told the Black told of similar incident s . " It
Voice News that on its face seems wrong that everyone that
value, what occurred to the has had this sort of complaint
against Magic Mountain is Black

or Latino," she said. Upon
speaking to her niece, Stacy
Timberlake, she learned that she
had undergone similar treatment.
Timberlake, her husband, his
brother and his girlfriend, had
rented a car to spen d th e
afternoon at Magic Mountain.
They were approaching the
entrance when they were
approached by security guards
who ordered Timberlake's
husband, Leon, and his brother to
"come with me." The two
women were detained a few feet
away and ordered not to
approach the two men.
According to Mrs. Timberlake,
the men were asked if they were
"gangsters" and if they carried
any guns. They were also asked
to be searched. Mr. Timberlake
reported that he was hi ghly
offended by th e guard's
questions and used profanity in
his responses to security.
Timberlake and his brother were
then asked to leave the park.
They walked to the parking lot to
the rental car and proceeded to
wait for the two women who had
also been asked to leave the park

independently of the men. Both
men were approached by security
guards and sheriff deputies. They
were
to ld
to
produce
identification. At this point, ·the
two women had arrived on the
scene and wit nessed Mr.
Timberlake being restrained by
the sheriff's deputies. Mr.
Timberl ake had been usin g
profanity and had taken out a
brush. Mrs. Timberlake surmised
the officers had misinterpreted
his action as pulling out a
weapon . Acco rdi ng to Mrs .
Timberlake, the police "bent and
slammed his arm against the
car."
''This isn't right. I feel that this
happened because we were
Black," Mrs. Timberlake told the
Black Voice News.
Magi c Mount ain's public
relations office was left several
messages by the Black Voice
News but there was no response.
A similar incident occured last
May, when four young Los
Angeles rappers were denied
entrance to the park because they
"fit a profile."

1

Revised Board of Supervisors Meeting
The Riverside County Board of SupeNisors will not hold regular
weekly meetings on the following dates: Tuesday, August 5;
Monday, August 18; Tuesday, September 2; Monday, September
15; Tuesday, September 16; and Tuesday, September 30. The
Board will hold an abbreviated meeting on Tuesday, August 19.
The Board is slated to resume its regular weekly meeting schedule beginning in October.
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Hu ndreds Attend- Funeral for
Dennis Schatzman
Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

Hernias

Dear H .H . : A hernia is a
bulge or protrusion of soft tissue
that forces its way through or
between mus c les. Normally,
body muscles are taut and firm.
They press on various tissues

bulge or sack (a hernia).
Usually, the only symptom of
a hernia is a bulge or swelling.
The bulge usually appears slowly over several weeks, but occasionally it forms suddenly, during the strain of lifting a heavy
weight, for example. You may
have a feeling of heaviness or
slight tenderness at the site of
the hernia
Most hernias can simply be
pushed back through the muscle
opening into place. Such hernias are said to be reducible. If
a hernia cannot be replaced it is
called irreducible.
If a hernia contains a length
of intestine, the contents of the
intestine may be prevented from
moving through. This is called
an obstructed hernia. If you
have a hernia that becomes
obstructed , you will have
increasing abdominal pains,
nausea and vomiting.

and organs, helping to restrain
them and keep them in the correct position within your body.
However, because of a strain or
congenital weakness , muscles
sometimes become weak or
slack. When this occurs the
organs in the abdomen are able
to force their way through the
weak point and create a hernia.
Hernias can occur in many
parts of the body, but they are
most common in the abdom inal

Another risk is strangulation,
where a hernia swells and cuts
off the blood supply to the loop
of intestine within it. The strangulated
hernia
becomes
enlarged, red, and very painful.
An obstructed hernia or strangulated hernia needs urgent medical attention. If the condition is
not treated, the result will be
intestinal obstruction and eventually gangrene of the bowel.
If you suspect you have a

wall. The abdo~inal wall is
made up of flat sheets of muscle
that encase the ahdominal
organs: the stomach, i~tines,
liver, kidneys and reproductiv.e.
organs. Normally these abdominal organs are held in by the
firm muscles of the abdominal
wall , even when the pressu re
inside rises, as it d':)eS when you
cough , lift a heavy weig ht, or
strain to pass urine or move
your bowels, but if a weak point
occurs in the wall, pressure
inside the abdomen forces the
muscles to part at that point.
Some portion of the abdominal
contents, often the intestinal tissue, is pushed through the muscles and becomes a visible

hernia, see your physician. Any
unexplained bump or swelling
over a week old should be
reported to your physician. A
careful physical examination
shouldconfiqn the diagnosis of
a hernia, and yo- r doctor will
discuss with you e various
methods of u:ea~men .

Our Bodies

By Cheryl Brown
Hundreds turned out for the
funeral services of Dennis
Schatzman held last Friday at
the Angelus Funeral home in
Los Angeles. Some of the most
well known names in the nation
spoke about his style, his
integrity, his love for the Black
' Press and his love for the truth.
He died at the age of 47 from a
severe Asthma attack in
Ontario, California where he
lived with hi wife Sandra. He
was affiliated with the Black
Voice News and wrote a
syndicated column for the
National Newspaper Publishers
Association.
Schatzman, a former judge in
Pittsburgh, PA, was best known
for his hard hitting journalist
pieces and his coverage of the
OJ. Simpson criminal trial. He
changed the focus of the
coverage of that trial and drew
attention to the difference in the
coverage of Black Press and the
other media. When the trial
ended he, Schatzman co authored a book with Tom Elias
another reporter, who covered
the trial with a different view. It
was his different view that got
OJ. Simpson's attention.
0 . J. Simpson was there, he
said of Schatzman , "here's a
man who can grasp what is
happening in this trial. Simpson
said it was Schatzman who told
him, "sure justice is blind but
it's not colorblind!" recalled 0.
J. Simpson at the funeral , where
, he served as pallbearer.
Carl Douglas , part of the
de fense team of the Simpson
trial said, "During the tria l ,
Dennis would always be willing
to challenge the official view ..
H e was one of the brighter
voices of the trial."
Leo Terrell broke down when
he
fondly
remembered
Schatzman.
His fri e nd of thirty years,
Rev. 0. Cliff Brazil spoke of the
relations hip he had with him.
The conversations they had
when he was in the hospital . in
1996, when he wasn' t expected
to live, ·how much he cared for
people, and he referred to the
passion that this write r spoke of
earlier in the service. "He cared
about his people and wrote
about the m ," as sister Cheryl
sa id, with a passion," he said.
Passion was the buzz word for
D e nni s.
Marshall
Lowe,
Manag ing editor with the Los
Angeles Sentenel said ii was his
passion thJ:1.t usually got him his
wa y at the weekly newspaper,
but only after much discussion
a nd p ass ion did he (Lowe )
usually give in.
Oakla nd Attorney John
Burris sa id, D e nnis a g itated,
ag itated , ag itated, and proved
the pe n was mightier th an the
' sword.
C~les King, State Director of
CORE, s aid , " I worked for '
D e nnis. I don ' t think he ever
w·orke d for anyone . I don ' t
know what I'm going to do
without him."
Publi s her of Amste rdam
News , Wilb e rt Tatum was
d e mon s trative
as
he
re m e mbe re d Schatzman , " I
ne ver laid eyes on D ennis until
now. When I first starte d
receiving his column, I said who
is this Je w with suc h de pth of
the Black e xperie nce. He sounds

O.J. Simpson joins the other
pallbearers.

Photos by Paul Murray and A.P.A. Edmead Jr.
Hard hitting journalist Dennis Schatzman buried with his trusty companion,
his Blac o ce News ~ s s

Speakers
at
Schatzman's f uneral
(Top l•r): Wilbert Tatum,
Celes King, Rod Wright,
Cheryl Brown, O. J.
Si mpson,
Marsh a ll
Lowe,
Shi rl e y
Baker,Aev. Hayes, Leo
Terrell, Cathy Rand a
and Carl Douglas.

blacker than many. Our editorial
staff asked if I was going to
print his article. You bet I am. I
had to come from New York to
honor a man w ho has done so

much for Black Press of
America," said Tatum.
Cathy Randa , longtime
secretary for Simpson loved
Dennis . "The
that

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.
F.A.C.P.,F.A.C.P.M.

endeared him to me was about
an AP reporter who was
appalled when Judge Hiroshi
Fujisaki was leading the
testimony for the plaintiffs. He
was citing court cases for them.
This reporter asked Dennis if he
would write about it. The
reporter said no , you should.
Dennis said if you don't then
I'll have to write about you."
Shirley Baker, sister of O.J.
Simpson spoke of how
Schatzman said everyday during
the criminal trial , "It's a blessed
day, blessed day, I'd asked what
is there to be blessed about? He
made me know everyday was a
blessed day. And soon I started
beating him to it. It did make
me feel better at a very bad time
in my life."
Who will take Dennis '

Dear Dr. Levister: I think I
might have hernia. Is this serious? What can be done for it?
H.H.

mantle? The question was asked
by Pastor L. Craig Hays, of
Crenshaw Chris tian Center,"We
need to raise up more men like
Dennis. Men with quality and
character." He lead everyone in
the service to the Lord giving
everyone a chance to accept
Him before it was too late.
As mourners filed by the
casket, Schatzman was dressed
in his favorite suit and around
h is neck w a s his Black Voice
press pass. "Dennis use to tell
his class you never go anyplace
without your badge. If you catch
. me without mind I'll pay you
$50." said Sandra Schatzman.
All agre ed the world is a
bette r place because of Dennis.
Burial was in Eve rgreen
Ce me te ry in Los Angeles, with
his stepson, Christop h er

evister welcome reader
ma il oncerning thei odies
but
rets that he is n ble to
individual le e s. Your
letter
e..Jn.c ry rated into
the columrr-a-s-space p ermits.
You may direct your letters to
Dr. Le vister in care of Vo ice
New s, P.O. Box 1581,
Riverside, CA 92502.

.J.

Paid For By The California Department Of Health Services. Funded By Th~ Tobacco Tax Initiative.
,,

J
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Membership Drive & Barbeque
Saturday, August 2 , 1997 from 10:00 a .. to 8:00 p.m., Black
Advocates in State Service Inland Empire Chapter will be
holding a membership drive/barbeque. This event will be held
at 5694 Golondrina Drive. There will be food , music and a raffle
every hour. To RSVP call (909) 883-5316.
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Riverside Gets Top Honors
for Sister Cities Program

New_Manager With a
New Directi on
Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

By Roberto Carlos Hernandez
He has been able to turn a
setback into a comeback. Ronald
Anthony Forbes, Sr, has built
new ground for himself. His faith
in God, strong will, keen heart,
and steady discipline hav e
allowed him to turn hi s li fe
around and return to the industry.
Born in Oakland , CA,
Forbes spent two years at UC
Irvine as a social ecology major
before he decided to enlist in the
United States Army in 1984. His
motivation for signing up for a
four year enlistment was twofold. First, he wanted to be in a
position to enhance and fund his
education. Second, he wanted the
opportunity to learn a trade. He
was trained in food preparation
and used his culinary skills for
the four years he was stationed in
Korea. He was part of the 2nd
Infantry Division for two years
and later, was stationed in Seoul
for another two years.
It was during this time that he
met and m arried a Korean
woman. They had been married
for nine years and are currently
in the process of getting a
divorce.
After his four years were up,
Forbes and his new bride moved
to Riverside. He began working
for his sister's catering business,
Le Chat Catering, which he
worked for about two and a half
years. During this time, he also
gained employment as a waiter
for the Market Broiler in
Riverside. Forbes and hi s wife
already had a child and Mrs .
Forbes was pregnant with twins.
When a management position
opened up, it so happened that
Forbes was next in line. It was a
crucial opportunity that Forbes

,.
Ronnie Forbes

did not pass up.
"I accepted it, stepped out of
the catering company, and into
full-time management with
Market Broiler. Forbes poured
all his energy and confidence
into his new position. A se lfdescribed "people-pleaser,•·
Forbes began working fifty to
sixty hour weeks. Working from
early morning until late night
became routine for Forbes.
Unfortunately. aro und this time
was when mounting stress and
pressures from within and
without built up to an alarmi ng
degree. '·Things didn ' t really
start going downhi ll until I began
becoming overwhelmed and
stressed because of my 'can-do'
attitude.'· Forbes said.
"I would pretend that
everything was okay,·' Forbes
told the Black Voice News .
However. everything wasn"t
okay. Use and abuse of alcohol
and drugs soon followed to cope
with work-related stress and the
pressures of maintaining his
obligations to Market Broiler as
well as his family. Family time
and personal time had dwindled.
It was a no-win situation.
"I wanted to please my boss,
please my customers, and please
everybody. What ended up
happening was th at I wasn't
pleasing myself not my family,"
Forbes said. Relations with his
immediate family became

strained and ended up leaving his
wife, children, and job, as well as
acquiring a criminal record in
several counties.
During the earliest phase of
this dark episode of Forbes' life.
he sought help from Ri verside
Medical Clinic. where he was
referred to a rehabilitation
hospital. The hospital denied him
admission, telling Forbes that his
addiction wasn' t an addiction at
all. According to the hospital, he
simply had a "binging problem."
Despite these setbacks, Forbes
was able to turn his life around.
·'I was given a second chance at
li fe .,. Through the help of
attorney David Phillips, he was
a ble to get a sente nc e
mod ification and get into
recovery at the White Side
Manor. a recovery facility. He
completed the program and is
currently in the Sober Living
environment, a transition living
home designed to maintain
sobriety.
·'J have been blessed ,with a
second chance at life by moving
on," Forbes, who has been sober
for six months and has been the
manager of Simple Simon's since
last June. "I am very pleased at
the opportunity to work in such
an enviro nm ent. It's very
comfortable, the stress level is at
a bare minimum and I am able to
have a life once again," Forbes
said. He characterized his new

People Are

1alking

Black Voice News
.

employers as "ki nd people. "
Though it was just under two
years that he hasn't formally
worked in this industry, Forbes
has never forgotten the work
ethic that he ingrained in himself
from the very beginning of his
career.
Simple Simon's proprietor,
Susie Thiel said that Forbes "has
the right attitude and attributes.
"H~ ' s
enthusiastic,
he 's
experienced, and I anticipate that
things are going to go very well,"
Thiel said.
Forbes has reflected much on
life, his own, and those around
him. The three lessons he wished
to leave to young people to
c ultivate are forgiveness,
gratefulness, and thankfulness.
" Stop, look, and listen ," he
advised. "Don't let stress get the
best of you . Eliminate stress
from your life."
Forbes has learned and grown
from his turbulent experiences
and the immense pressures of his
past life. For the busine ss
community, and for his friends
and co-workers, he is an example
of strength and passionate
dedication. Above everything
else, he thanks God for giving
him. the hope and c hance that
helped him put his affairs in a
positive directi on. " Prayer s
works," Forbes said. " God will
help you."

Join some of your friends and neighbors for a fact-filled discussion
· about the best potential solution to our local waste disposal needs.

See ·it for yourself -

Your
Future

--~•N-··~··

and

,,,,..

✓ Retirement Planning
✓ Investment Planning
✓ Estate Planning
✓ College Planning
✓ Tax Planning
To Enhance Your Retirement Years ...

Call Me Now!

Inland Empire Investme'lit Advisors
Workshops and Seminars for financial planning available
Call for schedules

Check the listings below:

____
E A_G_L_E~ 0 UN TA IN
LANDFILL

Sister Cities International
( SCI)
announced
that
Rivers ide, California is the
recipient of this year's Youth
Leadership Development
Award for its outstanding
sister cities program with
Ensenada, B.C. , Mexico.
The Youth Leadership
Development
Award
recognizes the best 1996
sister city program in the
U nited States that involves
the training of students for
volunteer lifeguards to
safeguard the beaches of
Baja. the first such program
in Mexico.
The
International
Rel at i ons Council will
receive the Sister Cities
International commendation
during a special ceremony at
SCI ' s
41 st
Annual
Conference on August 2 in
San Diego , CA. The awards
pro gra m
h as been
in
existence for 35 years.
"The Ri verside-Ensenada
Sister Cities International
Relations Council has placed
the hi g h est priority on
strengthening
our
community's interest and
commitment
to
understanding cultures of
different nations ," said
Joye se
Connell - Sneed.
" Winning this coveted
international award i s a

tribute to the volunteers who
have invested their time and
dedication over the past
year."
"The
Sister
C i ti es
International awards program
recognizes the work of the
very best sister cities
programs in the nadon," said
Juanita Crabb , Executive
Director for Sister C ities
"These
Internat ional .
program s demon s tr ate to
other cities how to create
exciting and innovative ideas
and exchanges into their own
sister city program."
Sister Cities International
is a nonprofit organization
that works closely wi'th U.S.
communities to develop
lasting relations hip s with
counterpart communities in
other nations. Today, SCI is
driven by citizen diplomats
and city officials in more
than 1, 100 U nited States
cities and their 2,000 partners ,
in 123 countries. Riverside
has committed to expand
their technology, educational,
youth, business, and cultural
exchanges with their s ister
cities of Ensenada, Mexico,
Cuautla, Mexico, and Sendai,
Japan.
For more information
about the International
Relation s Council , please
contact Virginia Brown ,
President at (909) 686-3818.

Invest In

••• about Eagle Mountain. Everybody seems to have an
opinion about the landfill project. However, not all the opinions
are based on fact.

ALEXANDRIA, VA

RECY C LIN G

CE NT ER

Mine Reclamation Corporation
43-645 Monterey Avenue, Suite A, Palm Desert, CA 92260
1-800-253-0597

TELEVISION SCHEDULE: THRU JULY 31
(channels in parenthesis)
KDBA-TV Fox (40): July 16, 21, 22, 23, 28, 29, 30, 11 :30 PM; July 19, 26, 4 PM ;
July 20, 27, 10 PM.
KMIR-TV (6): July 27, 3:30 PM
Media One Cable: (2) July 16-18, 21, 23-25, 28, 30, 31, 7:30 PM; (4) July 16-19, 21, 2326, 9 PM; July 16, 23, 30, 10:30 PM; July 19, 26, 12 PM; July 20, 27, 10 PM; (7) July 17,
18, 24, 25, 31, 10 PM; July 19, 26, 1 PM.; July 22, 29, 7 & 9 PM; July 20, 27, 8 PM
Riverside Charter Cable (3): July 17, 19, 20, 22, 24, 26, 27, 29, 31, 9:30 PM.
Time Warner Cable (4): July 11-31, 9:30 PM

OUR MISSION:
At Inland Empire Investment Advisors is to offer
inves tment, tax, estate and retirement planning. This is
accomplished through the comprehensive, dynamic
imple m e ntation of your Financial Plan with the
assistance of licensed securities representative, Rex
Jackson. In this role, we assume responsibility for your
best interests and aim to help you define a nd acquire the
financial services and products you need. This will be
done on an ongoing b asis in order to fully imp lement
your personal financial management system.

Llnsco/Private Ledger
Member NASD/SIPC

225 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 200 * San Bernardino, CA 92408
1-800-343-1861 * (909) 884-55 19 FAX: (909) 884-8059

)
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Dowe, Barnes & Associates, L.L.P.
Attorneys at Law
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D. Richard's

Attorney at Law

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage
• divorce
• child support
• child visitation

V

\ 4;~z-

• ••

.

your legal needs including contract
negotiations, immigration law and administrative
hearings ·
Low Cost Legal Service
Judge Pro-Tern
Former Deputy District Attorney
Reg iste red Nurse

• spousal support
• child custody
• automobile
accidents

696 North "D" Street
Suite#1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

for Residential Appraisals ·
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

.; Now That yq1{y~.peel\·t0Jg~re$t,
;yOU mu~t"~ ~~,b~st!) ' ... :' '
-:,
1

(909) 381-1830

Integrity Network Ser;v.ites ,. ·

.?!t~~!~~t~!'.!!·'ir,

(N9ct.on 8us:i9~sfCentef)
\'y~ _Spedallz~ In: . ;;
•U~ed. Cars & Tru.Q(S . .... •.•••·.
•.~ l~Lined Quailty Vehicles
"'Financial Assistance A-vailable !/ i;
·
· :
_. Professionaland.Courteous SW? to Assist You

300 Law Finns Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
wh!!tever your legal needs m ight be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

3585 Main St. , Ste. 212
Rive rside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

. ....

... : .
.: .

;:;::;.:;;;

ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

•

' I

'

Victorville
Ph. (619) 241-0889

..

I

No

A FREE SERVICE!
4129 Main St., #200
Riverside, CA 92501
Ph. (909) 369-0272
Fax(909)369-0273

Debt Consolidation
Receive Up to $80,000
Credit Problems OK!
Free Credit Report

.

EQU ITY REQUIRED !

(800) 529-3236

(800) 995-4724

STELLAR INVESTMENTS

. Fax (909) 369-0273

&

FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC •

licensed by California Departm ent of Real Estate

Ww@@

@5[f)@~cr~o

~@[f)@rr~

How To Bu, Your First Home-tbe
Eau wa,1

.

- - - - .

.

HOW TO PLAY PIANO
IN ONE HOUR!

Avoid the 10 most common. Painful. frustratine
mistakes of firrst time home buyers! StoP
PaYine rent forever. eet Your free report sent to
YOU today! Call 1·800-556-3401 Ext. 500
anytime 24 boars a du. Call now and eet your

maalk

FR££ COPY!
Th is is a no-oblieation communitY service.

Attention Home Owners

LOANS

\'ES! BEGIN PLA\'ING 1 ST DA\'!

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certific ates Available
Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

I

Licensed by
City of Riverside

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

GET FOURTH LESSON FREE!

ENROLL TODAY:

CALL 909-683-1468

I

I

.:

•

I

Debbie D.'s
Gifts Videos Music Book Store

No Equity Required
Free 24 Hour Recorded Message

Inspirational AfroAmerican (;itts

1-888-915-1728
Criminal Conviction or
Charges?
IF You, A

FRIEND OR R ELATIVE HAS BEEN

CONVICTED OR CHARGED WITH

A CRIME

WE CAN HELP!

23080 D-2~0 Ak·., ., ;mdro Bin i• ~lorl·n11 \ ';ilk·y . C::\(909) 656-413
,-!--------=-==:;,,..,..,-,--- - - - ,

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses
(Silk X-tra)

'

$2.50
$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00
5.

~

. . . ·-·~

1-800-531-2484

-

DRAPERY

~

1

j l><I ~ i

Per Pleat Lined
Must present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid with other offers.

Alessandro
'I', [

QP [ R A T£ O UR OW N

PLAN T
ON PR EM ISES_ _ _ __

15 Years Experience, Flat Rates!
Call US!

and Don Jose

ONE DAY CLEANING S ERVICE •
M

Also carrying:

SPECIAL

Nexlto Garlic Rose '

TAKE D OWN

&

R EHANG EXTRA

ONE DAY A LTE R AT I ON

Crndlcs; hair & Skin c,uc products; Kw,rn1aa
supplies; greeting (Jn.ls; stationary; gift wrap;
jewelry; specialty hot s,,uccs; v.uious gifts

SERV I CE

13373 Perris Blvd. E-412
M oreno Valley, CA 92553

ASTER TA ILOR ON SITE

(909) 242-3351

This could be your ad
Fin d out how? Contact

(909) 682-6070
.

~
_
1

fv

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D.
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
Office H ours
By Appointment

Cour-t
gram's
mission
bar-b-que

palace

CRESCENT
CITY
CREOLE

3646 M ission Inn
Riverside, CA 92501

Hours: Sunday-Thursday
11 :00 a. m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m .

(909) 782-8219

(909) 482-05 66
(Montelalr)

Cate ring Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.
t •
' " (!o- .,

•

,.., "':'" ,-.. -

I ~

•

W

or

God's Woman
"Created in His Image" is the theme for the 14th Annual Recognition Awards and Convention which will be held Saturday,
August 23, 1997 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the beautiful
Ports O'Call Restaurant, Berth 76 Port of Los Angeles, San
Pedro, California. For more information on this spectacuIa·r
event contact (909) 820-1141 .
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!...lG od's Total Woman Scheduled
!for Second Year
•",

••

: Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

: Triple

11

P

11

Ente rpri ses,

:Passionate Penni Productions,
:" A Multi-facete d Mini stry
~Designed To Meet 'Your E very
~N eed ," a nnoun ces the 5th
~Anniv ersary C e lebration of
~"God 's
Tota l
Woman
~Rede d icat i on R e tre at" on
~Thurs day thru Saturday,
~Decemb~r
4- 6 , 19 97
at
·A rrowhead S prings Christian
:confere n ce C e nte r in San
:Bernardino Ca. E a r ly B ird
:Registration Fee is $ 150 .00 o n
:or before September 15, 1997.
:G ene ral R eg istrati on i s
:$ 160 .00
per
p ers on.
:Registration Cost includes: two
:nights accommodations (3 per
:room), m eal s , wo r k shops,
:m ajor keynote addresses and
!much,
much m ore ....
~
: Th is year 's retreat features
: the reno w ned Bishop C orle tta
:Harris Vaughn of "Go Tell It
:Min is tri es Worldwide " i n
;:Det roi t Mich iga n . She h as
;; been a Baptist Pastor for over
::22 ye ars and is the founder of
,, "Tho se Preachin g Women
.: S ummit " a mobil e teachin g
◄

I

,' ,
I

.
.
.

·'

B a pti s t <; hu r ch of Los E va n gelist Ann a H ar m on o f
Angeles , CA, a nd Evangelist Alhatti' s Christian Conference
,Penni Sweetenburg- Lee , of Center in ldylwild, Evangelist
New H ope Missionary Baptist Lind a Fay W rig ht, B e the l
Church who is also the retreat A .M .E. Ev an ge li st Nedr a
founde r and owner of Triple Montgomery and many more.
" P" Enterprises in Rialto, CA.
Wom e n of a ll fa ith s ,
R etreat workshop presenters denominati ons , nati onalit ies
include Sister He len Harris of a nd e thn ic backgrou nds a r e
Temple M.B .C., Evangelist welcomed .
Ang el Cohill o f 16th S tr eet
F or mo re info rm a tion a nd
S.D .A. , Ev a n gelist Lynn re g i s t rati on call : Penn i
Phillips of E m anuel Temp le, Sweetenburg-Lee at (909) 42 1C.M.E., Minister A nnette Fews 1002
or
R egi stration
Penni Sweetenburg-Lee
and
Sister
Rosalind
Sparks
of
Coordinator,
Sharon
Nevins at
ministry rai sed up to tr ai n ,
equip and prepare Wo men of Burning Bush B aptist C hurch , (909) 488-1190 .
God in A sce n si on Gi f t s
Subscribe & Advertise
Mini stries. In 1985 , Apostle
Black Voice News
Vaughn was consecrated as the
(909J 682-6010
first fem ale Bishop/ Pre late to
the Churc h of God Missions .
She i s a member of th e
Intern ational Communion of
12900 Heac o c k St .
Moren o Valley, CA 92553
Charismatic Churc hes, College
(909) 656 - 4247
of Bis h ops wi t h Arc hbishop
Sund a y
B enson Idahosa, presiding. She
Sunday School
9 : 45 a. m.
1 1 :15 a. m ,
a nd he r hu s ba nd Dr. Gilbe rt Worsh ip S e rvi ce
YPWW & Wor s h i p S v c. 6: 30 p . m .
Vaug hn are p astors of Spread
Mondays & F rid a y s
the Word Mini-stries in Detroit,
Hou r of Prayer
6:30 p . m .
Michigan.
Elder Leodis & Sister
Wedn e sda y
Other major speakers include
Richardson
Noon Day Prayer
1 2: 00 p . m.
Evan ge li s t D eE tta Wes t of Bible Study
7:3 0 p . m.
Rose of Sharon is a
Faithful C e ntral Mi ss io na r y
Church paving the way in

Rose of Sharon EvanaeHstlc
Church of God In Christ

Is It A Sin To Drink -and
i
Gamble?
Questions
& Answers

By Dr. Reginald Woods

QUESTION: Dear Pastor
Woods; Is it a sin to drink and
.gamble? Or is that one, of the
scriptures that some people tend
to tw ist around? What scrip'tu res s h o uld I b e· lookin g a t
:regarding this subject?
:_ Natalie, San Bernardino, CA

ANSWER: Too often I hear
t!h ris tians aski ng t he wrong
iuestion. Instead of asking is
tpmething a sin, we .should be
(sking ourselves does what I do
g1orify God ? (1st C orinthians
!:0 :3 1 and C olossians 3:23) If
twe can answer that question it
:?Nill take care of many of our
~ ther questions.
~ The B ible d oes not have a
J pecific answe r to every ques~

ti on that we have . However,
there are universal principles
th a t cover a n a rray of o u r
inquiries. Yes, people who are
looking for a n excuse to sin
("fall short") will find scriptures
that can be taken out of context.
Personally, my quest is to help
those w ho " hunger and thirst
after righte ousness" (Matthew
5:6). Mature Christianity is concerned w ith how on e's l ife
effects others. 1st Corinthians
10:33 says "Just as I also please
all men in all things, not seeking
my own profit, but the profit of
many, that they may be saved."
1st Cori nt hians 8: 13 says
"The refore, if food makes my
brother stumbl e, I will never
again eat meat, lest I make my
brother stumble."
I got out of the debate a long
time ag~ about drinking, smoking, gambling and dancing. My
quest and the quest of all believers should be to glorify God and
rid ourselves of excuses for sin
or any form of questionable living.

2 nd & 4th Fri day s
E v a ngel i st ic Serv ice

Dr. Fairley to Return a·s
Pasto_r of New Hope

Amos Temple Celebrates Pastor's Anniver~ary
RIVERSIDE

Amos Temple C.M.E . Church
will celebrates its annual Pastor's
Appreciation Day on August 10,
1997 at 3:30 p.m.
Pastor Rev. Raymond F.
Wi ll iams a n d his lovely wife
Mrs. Lula Mae Williams will be
graced with many honors from its
memb ershi p and th e p ublic,
which is invited to come and join

Mountain View
Community Church
27570 Commerce Center Drive #225
Temecula, CA 92590

(909) 693-0771
WEEKLY SERVICES

SJmw.

To

A Pentecostal Holiness Ministry

3rd Church Anniversary
Sept. 21st & Sept. 28th
Services Held at 4:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

6476 Streeter Avenue
Riverside, CA

(909) 359-0203

WEEKLY SERV ICES

12 Noon
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m .
7:00p.m.
10:30 p.m. - 6:00 a.m.

W EEKLY SERVICES
~
Sunday School
9a.m.
Christian Life Development
(Adults only)
Classes
9 - 10 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Children's Church
11 - 12:30 p.m.

Rev. Michael and Sherrie
Edwards

Nursery care is p rovided

(during church)

Thursday

Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

©hristian
~ingles
Ih]et1.Vork

New!!! In Rialto

New Life Covenant Church
219 N. Riverside Avenue, Rialto 92376
(Services Held In The Woman's Club Bldg.)

. (909) 874-2417

Sunday Services
CHILDREN'S M INISTRY

24-hr. information and subscription hotline connects you to ...

If you have a question
that you would like answe red,
write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods,
Life C hanging M inistries, P.O .
Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA
92427-9778

11:30a.m.

The New Jerusalem
Foursquare Church

3310 Lime Street Downtown
P.O. Box 5037
Riverside, CA 92501-5037
(909) 784-HOLY or 686-8240 - FAX
Monday-Friday Neighborhood
Intercessory Hour of Prayer
Wednesday in-depth Bible Core Study
Friday Holy Worship Service
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Holy Worship
Sunday Holy Evangelist Service
2nd Friday N ight Monthly Neighborhood
Intercessory Open Door Prayer

7:45 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

Early Worship
Church School
Mid-Morning Worship
Children' s Worship
(2nd & 4th Sunday
Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study
Children Generation
(Youth 12- 17 years)

W ELCOME ALL C ULTURES IN EV ERY N ATION

Mt. Zion Lighthouse
Full Gospel Church

·in this spil'it filled
fellowship.
The
guest
' speaker will be
Rev. T. Elsworth
Gantt, II, pastor
. of Second Baptist
Rev. Raymo nd F. C hu rc h
in
Williams
R ive rsi de . Th e ·
Appreciation Service will be held
at Stratton Center, 2008 M artin
Luther Blvd. in Riverside.

Black Voice News

1he wilderness - Isaiah
35:1

7:30 p. m .

member of th e c ommittee
approached him and asked if he
would be avai lable. He came
b ack to p reach a funera l for
someone he always promised he
wou ld preach . He was aga in
approached and said he would
do whatever the Lord led him to
do," said Brown.
T he c hurch voted to extend
the call to him last week and he
should be back in the area soon,
when he formally accepts.
Fairley pastored New Hope
form 1978 to 1983.

Former Pastor of N ew Hope
Missionary Baptist Church will
return to pastor the church he
left in 1983 . He is the current
p ast or of St . Jo hn ' s B a p tist
C hurch in P alo Alto, CA.' He
return s to fill the vacancy left
wh e n Dr. Le M ar Foster died
nearly a year ago.
"The c hurc h co mmittee
received 60 applicants and he
wasn ' t a mon g th em ," said
Deacon W ilbur B rown. " A lot
of t h ings cam e together. He
came down to support his wife
who was speaking in the area. A

9:30 a.m.

✓ Business Advertisement
✓ Subscription Newsletter
✓ Personal Introductions

It Is Our

B IBLE STUDY

9:30 a.m.

✓ Social Events

Aim To Grow
through the
W'oRn of G oo

News l ette r publis hed quarte rl y
For further info. send correspondence to:

P.O. Box 11 308 Carson , CA 90749

It Will Change Your Life

presents

Perris Church Of Christ

reakthrough
Church Of God In Christ
14340 Elsworth St.
Moreno Valley, CA
(Services being held at New Wine Church)

Weekly Order Of Service
Wednesday Night
ayer
ible Study
riday Night
rayer
vangelistic Service
Sunday
orship Service

310-609-2129
SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

279 D" Street
Perris, C alifornia 92570
11

SUNDAYS

for

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
7:30p.m.
8:00p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:00p.m.

12:00p.m.

12:30 - 1:30 PM

"A church dedicated to New Te stame nt
sty le Teach ing, Preach ing and Wo rsh ip"

Sunday Morning Bible School
Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

9:00 a .m .
10:10 a.m.

6:00p.m.

Free Bible Lesson Course By Mail
Free Transportation
OFFICE: 657-5433 Mon . - Sat.
657-274Sun
FAX: 657-2803

I

.i
Curtis McCullom, Senior
Minister
W. Osborn, Assistant Minister
W. Otis, Assistant Minister

'96 McDonald Gospelfest Choir
Competition Winners

(909) 597-7134
4195

177
C HINO H ILLS, CA 91709
CHINO H ILLS P KWY

.

.

(

'

'

I
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Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST

Breakthrough

3349 Rub idoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-LIFE

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-940 l

Church O f God In C hrist
14340 Elsworth St., Suite 121- 124
M oreno Valley, C A

Sunday
WORSHIP SERVICES
8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm
Sunday School
8:00 am
New Members' Class
9:45 am
Child rens' Church
11:30 am
Support Group
5:00 pm
Faith Clinic
5:30 pm

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.rn.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p .rn.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7 :30 p .m .

.
W ednesday
Bible Study (Pastoral Teaching)
Children & Teen Ministries
Fridfly

Weekly Order O f Service
Pastor Ron and LaVe tte Gibson
A NNUAL MEN'S DAY • ALL SERVICES
S UNDAY, J UNE

G UEST SPEAKER: DERRICK H UTCHINS

7:30 pm
7:30 pm

" CELEBRATING

Morning Worship

7:30 pm

SERVICES, J UNE

Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm

12 • 13 1997 7 PM

YP WW

5:30 p .rn.

E vening Worship

7:00 p .rn.

Com e To li.fe, It Will Change Yours!

Lily Of The Valley Church

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Of God In Christ
200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
SundAy

(909)887-1718

Sunday Worship
Services

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

7:0 0 p .m .

Sunday School
Morning Worsh ip
Y.P.W.W.
Evenin g Worship

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.

Sunday Sch o ol
9:15 a.m.
Morning Wo rs h ip
10: 15 a.m .
Evening Workshop
6 :00 p.m. .
Tues d ay P rayer Meeting & Bible Study

Christian Education
Ch oir Rehearsal

Pastor Eullas J. James

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

AMOS TEMPLE CME

(Heb. 6:11 & 12)
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
River side, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567
Wors hip Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:00 a .m.
10:00 a.m.

BIBLE S TIJDY

Tues. Night

7:00 p.m.
7:00 p .m.

Fri. Night

(1860 Chicago, S te. #Gll, R i v e r ~ide)
Wednesday
6:30 p .m.

"God is in the Blessing Business"

7:00p .m .
7:00p.m .

11ii~iG itiJm~i1 i1 ~;[1!~ d(E;i!l1:1 1

~~;~~-~~
HIGHWAY To HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI
LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT 6 PM
and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

Weekly Servtee•

James B. Ellis , Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Ri ley, Assistant Pastor

Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
l l a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m .
Sunday School
9:30 a.m .
M id-Morning W orsh ip

SClil:l)U LI:

Nursery Open
7:00 p .m .
Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
_7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
7:45 p .m .

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II
"Second in N ame, First in Love"

CHOICE. TELL THEM YOU
SAW THEM IN. BLACK VOICE

News

11:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m .
10:00a.m .
7:00p.m .

..
THE BOOK ..::•.
•.

The Living Word Baptist
Church

VISIT A CHURCH OF YOUR

S t:l:?VICl:S

Rev. Shermella Garrett-Egson

Newly Organized

Rev. F. D. Bullock
343 1 Mt. Vernon Ave
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788-9218
Theme: "Endeavoring to Increase the Population of
Heaven"
Schedule of Service
Sunday Praise & Worship ...... .. ... ........... 12 :00 p.m.
Wednesday Family Bible Stµdy .. .. .. .. ..... .6:30 p .m.
Wednesday Prayer Service ... ........ .... .. .... .7 :30 p .m.

Ot=

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Wednesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer &
B ible Study

call

(909) 688-1570

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA ,
92556
•

.&Hen a.a11e1 _
4frlmn Met11001st·
1:PIIOOINll Olurdl '

(909) 684-7532

9 PM

Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better .~
than LOV spoken

Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D .A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

2911 N inth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

presents

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

New Beginnings
Community
Baptist Chu.-eh

Second Baptist Church

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

COUNTDOWN -THURSDAYS AT

Prayer and Bible S tudy

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

7:00p.m .

Thursday .

Church of God in Christ

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

6:00p.m.
7:00p.m .

Wednesday

7:00 p.m.

SERVICE TIMES:

9:30a.m .
11:15 a.m .

Tuesday

Evange list Service

Sunday School
Worship Service

10:45 a.rn.

CELEBRATION W ORSHIP

Fellowship Service

5694 Jurupa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

9 :30 a.rn.

A D ECADE OF

DYNAMIC M INISTRY"

(every 1st & 3rd)

S unday School

15, 1997

OF ACTS

1:•'
•'

7480 Sterling Avenue ::
P.O. Box 220989
::
San Bernardino, CA 92410~:
...

Pas tor and :\lrs. llar,·ey
& lle an ,Jones
(909J

884-824I

W EEKLY O RDER OF S ERVICE: .•
Prayer:
Tu esd ay - 9:30 a.m.
Thurs d ay-5:30 p.m.' •
Friday- 10:00 a.m.;;
Bible Study: We dnesday- 6:00 p .m.

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Sunday Schoo l
M o rning Worship

,;

9:45 a.m ., !
11:30 a.m ., ,

CHURCH DIRECTORY LISTING
, . .

.

.
• !

Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
734 7 Juniper Ave.
]van Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

RIVERSIDE
,

,

Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a. m.
piritual Growth
Church Of God In Christ
' YWCA 8 172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
9909) 352-2109
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
11:00 a.m.
I

'

•

•

I .

Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Ri verside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810

It

I

..

.

.
I I I

Church Service
Adventist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (l_st)
Evening

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

~-

:_ :

"

2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0 170
.
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.

RUBIDOUX
9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
· 6:00 p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
19 10 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting ·
6:00 p.m.

Mount Calvary Missionary Baptist
Church
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 684-6480 or (909) 781 -0443
Seth Williams, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
New Member Class
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Youth Church
11 :00 a.m.
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, Cali fornia 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

\

I

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

New Visions Christian Community
Church
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
•'\
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson, •
Jr., M.Ed., M.Div
Christian Growth Class
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise 11 :00 a.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 9241 l
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
\
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 924 10
(9QCJ) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Macedonia Baptist Chun h
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
Rev. C.A. Simpson
. 1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Sonday Services
(909) 887-2138
8:00 a.m_,
Sunday
9:30 a. m. Early Morning Worship
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m. Church School Hour
9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship Hour
11:00 a.m._
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m. Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Thursday
Hell' Us! Aets 16.9
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Mt. Olive Baptist Church
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
2 110Ogden St.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
GRAND TERRACE
Order of Service
10 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11 a.m. Free- Way Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin 8 . Hill, Pastor
Wednesday Bible Study
Prayer Meeting
7 p.m. 22545 Barton Road Ste. 11 1
Grand Terrace CA 92313
(909) 825-5140
1575 West 17th Street
Sunday Services
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Sunday School
9:30 a.m;
(909) 887-2526 Church
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Services
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m. Wed. Bible Study
7:30 p.m: ,
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. HIGHLAND
5:30 p.m.
N.B.C.
_
Evening Service
7:00p.m. Amazing Grace COGI C
6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346 .
Nursery Services Provided
(909) 864-7069
.
New Life Christian
Pastor W.L. McClendon

•.•
.

.
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MSRP...................$12,690
Freeway Discount..... -691

MSRP.....................$17 ,580
Freeway Discount..... -1255
Factory Rebate.......... -500

3.9%

Factory Rebate......... -1000
Your Cost..............$10,499

Your Cost•••••••••••••••$] 5,825

D- - - -

MSRP.....................$20,145
Freeway Discount...-1472
Factory Rebate .........-1000

-3.9%

3.9%

Your Cost•••••••••••••••• $17,673

'

.

VIN #622279,
622201

MSRP.....................$18,545
Freeway Discount....-1407
_Factory Rebate........ -1000

O

Your Cost..............$] 6,538

MSRP.....................$22,960
Freeway Discount. .. -1981
Factory Rebate ......... -2000

-----

1.9%

\ Your Cost ................$18,979

•

0 ----

1.0%

48 MO .

l,j

::MSRP.....................$27,995
Freeway Discount...-2368

;: t MSRP.....................$37,250
l!j; Freeway Discount...-5873

Your Cost••••••••••••••••$25,627

...•

- - - - t:MSRP.....................$37,250
' ~~Freeway Discount...-2806
,~ Factory Rebate ......... -3000
11

Your Cost•••••••••••••••• $31,3 77

111
::}:

l~.Your Cost•••••••.•••••••• $31,444

/
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VIN#J50874

Vin.
#702404

' 94 FORD ESCORT

'95 KIA SEPHIA

$6,999

$7,999

'92 MERC GRAND MARO LS

LIC #3KDM430

VIN #214425

$8,999
LIC #3BOW60

$8via 999

'94 FORD 150

'93 V.W. PASSAT

' 94 V.W. JETTA GL

' 96 CHEV CORSICA

$8,999

$9,499

LIC #SA51528

VIN #125605

' 97 V.W. JETTA GL

'92 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4

'95 FORD WINDSTAR GL

$12,999

·$ 13,999

$15,999

LIC #2XLY254

VIN #3HCJ286

LIC # 3 SWW035

· $12,999
LIC #3LYD350

$10,999 ,
LIC # 3G04805

'

#022864

$10,999
VIN # 3 NKL.508

'96 HONDA ACCORD LX

',

I

,

...

I I I

•'

I I

; I~
~

AUTO PlAZA DR,
l

;

, I

'

, I<

CAMINO REAL

:on approved

Credit. Sale Ends 08/04/97

'

Holy Innocents 1st Golf Tournament
Holy Innocents Catholic Church in Victorville will hold their first Annual Golf Tournament
at Spring Valley Lake Country Club on August 27, 1997 at 12:00 noon. Upper division
for seasoned golfers and Division 2 (Ladies/Men or two weekend golfers). Registration
no later than August 22, 1997. Entry Fee is $65.00 per player, which includes green fees,
carts, prizes awards and lunch on the patio. For further information, call Frank W. Pitarro
(760) 245-1456.

The Black Voice News

A_Midsummer's Nights Magic
Set for the August 2nd
Black Voice News

As the buzz gets around,
, · the excitement builds for
, Magic
Johnson 's
"Midsummer Nights Magic."
As he has for the past 11
· , . years enlisting the top players
t' '
·, / · in the NBA ranks, Magic.
Johnson, a star on the
basketball court and also tor
: .countless charities , has
proven when the mix is
friendship and hope for
education for our school
young people, they will
, come.
And come they will .
Spectators at this 12th annual
Pro All-star Basketball Game
will see some of the finest
players in the NBA that play
the game that Magic took to a
different level, as he has done
for years with fund-raising
events . specifically for the
College Fund/UNCF. Magic
·· is serious yet has a passion
that everyone shares, whether
around the country, in our
living room, with his former
teammates or as he goes
. about his philanthropic work.
He will always be that
"Magic."
Earvin Johnson Jr. may
best be known for his
winning ways during his
illustrious 13-year National
B asketbal I
Association
(NBA) career, but today the
37-year-old directs his efforts
toward his growing business
empire, Magic Johnson
Enterprises (MJE). Right
now he 's focused on hosting
his 12th
annual
"A
Midsummer Night 's Magic
Weekend" which culminates
with a Charity Game
benefitting The College
Fund/UNCF on Saturday,
\

32

Magic Johnson In uniform at the All-Star Jame

August 2nd at the Great young people), stimulate
Western Forum.
economic
growth
and
In business , Johnson is a revitalize the areas for future
champion of often-neglected economic investment.
minority
communities .
Although retired from !he
Johnson
Development NBA , he continues to be
Corporation has devoted Magic on the court. His
much of its efforts toward Magic Johnson All -Stars, a
building and revitalizing team featuring himself and a
urban shopping centers to number of former NBA
feature everyday amenities players, has compiled record
and service . Previously, of 61-0 over the past four
consumers had to travel miles years . The team travels
for such conveniences . internationally, having visited
These projects are paramount over 20 countries playing
to Johnson as they bring Olympic teams , professional
employment (particularly for clubs, national teams and

NIKE Commits $2.3
Million to Golf Diversity
Black Voice NewJ

professional league all-star
teams.
Players shooting for higher
education are Earvin "Magic"
Johnson , Shareef AbdurRahim, Vancouver Grizzlies;
Ray Allen, Milwaukee
Bucks ;
Vin
Baker,
Milwaukee Bucks; Brent
Barry, Los Angeles Clippers;
Kobe Bryant, Los Angeles
Lakers; Cedric Ceballos,
Phoenix Suns; Kevin Garnett,
Minnesota Timberwolves;
Anfernee Hardaway, Orlando
Magic ; Tim Hardaway,
Miami Heat; Jim Jackson,
New Jersey Nets; Jason Kidd,
Phoenix Suns; Stephan
Marbury,
Minnesota
Timberwolves;
Darrick
Martin,
Los
Angeles
Clippers; Tracy McGrady,
Toronto Raptors; Antonio
McDyess, Denver Nuggets;
Charles O'Bannon , Detroit
Pistons; Ed O'Bannon, Dallas
Mavericks; Jermaine O ' Neal,
Portland Trail Blazers; Mitch
Richmond ,
Sacramento
Kings; Isiah. Rider, Portland
Trail Blazers; Glen Robinson.
Milwaukee Bucks ; Dennis
Scott, Orlando Magic; Jerry
Stackhouse , Philadelphia
76 ' ers; Damon Stoudamire,
Toronto Raptors ; and Antoine
Walker, Boston Celtics.
Get on the winning bench,
if you w a nt to see dunks ,
triple-doubles, slams, behindthe-back passes, assists and
steals, the game starts at 7:00
p.m.
"A Midsummer Nig~t 's
Magic Weekend" is brought
to you by NIKE, American
Airlines, Sprite and Coors.
For further information,
contact (310) 247-1894 or
(818) 995-8545.

First Annual National Tuskegee Airmen
Celebrity Golf Classic to be Held

It was 1941 and they flew and
fought with valor in the
unfriendly skies over Europe.
These African-American cadets,
who became known as the
Tuskegee Airmen, helped change
the course of American J')istory.
So great is the legend of these
fearless flyers that HBO recently
documented their story in the
movie, "The Tuskegee Airmen."
Renown actor, Laurence
Fishburne, who played Tuskegee
airman Hannibal Lee, Jr. in the
film, does his part to continue
this great legacy, acting as the
Honorary Tournament Chairman
for the First Annual National
Tuskegee Ain:nen Celebrity Golf
Classic , to be held Tuesday,

August 12, 19~7 at the majestic
Eagle Creek . Golf Club in
Indianapolis, Indiana. Joining
him are celebrities from the
worlds of film, television, music
and sports, including actor
Tommy Ford from Fox-TV 's
"Martin," BET personality
Donnie Simpson, NFL Hall of
Fame Great, Willie Lanier, NFL
player Eric Dickerson, and NBA
Hall · of Fame Great, Oscar
Robertson, along· with a host of
others.
Presented by Jam Sports & .
Entertainment, proceeds from the
golf classic benefit The Tuskegee
Airmen National Scholarship
Fund.
The Tuskegee Airmen
Celebrity Golf Classic is
sponsored by HBO, McDonald's,
American Airlines, .M iller
Brewing Company, the Indiana
Pacers; the United States Postal
Service, Black Entertainment
Television (BET), WTHR NBC
Channel 13, WTLC 105.7 FM,
Chevrolet, L&A Printing and
Minority Golf Magazine.
Playing packages range from
$250 for an individual "Fighter
Pilot" playing spot to the $1,500
"Air Force One" team foursome.
For additional information,
contact Juli M. Wyatt at (213)
930-0337.

l

Volleyball Finalists Face
Off for More Than $8,000
California's most competitive and raffles for their own prizes.
amateur and professional In addition, both players and
volleyball players will be facing spectators can win a chance to
off in the Inl and empire on play in an exhibition game with
Sunday, October 6, for more the Inland Empire's alter.native
than $8,000 in cash and prizes at rock disc jockeys at 103.9 FM.
the PerformaX Honor Your
"It's an all day event featuring
Earth Tournament Fin'als.
some of the best talent in
The PerformaX Finals will be volleyball right here in the
held at the Loma Linda Inland Empire ," said Steven
University Drayson. Center field Newton, owner of PerformaX.
and will feature some of the host "We're proving that volleyball
players in the state, including doesn' t have to be strictly a
players from the men and beach city sport anymore."
women pro beach tours, as well
Players
interested
in
as several local Inland Empire participating in the tournament
finalists.
or for more information please
Tournament
organizers call PerformaX at 909/785-8409.
es timate over 200 teams and A portion of the event proceeds
2,000 spectators. Spectators are will be donated to the Clean Air
invited free to the event and can Coalition of the Inland Empire.
participate in serving contests

r------------------------------------------------------------:
TELL Us WHAT You THINK
.
I

: Your ideas and interests are important to us at The Black Voice News. We strive to improve the content and quality of our paper with each issue and
your input would better help us serve our community.
1

WASHINGTON

While
Tiger
Woods
captivates kids of every age,
gender and race on the greens
of this week's U.S. Open, NIKE
announces its new commitment
to help diversify golf. Over the
next five years, NIKE P.L.A.Y.
(Participate in the Lives of
America's Youth) will donate
$2.3 rpillion to support the
Tiger Woods and National
Minority .Golf foundations
youth programs.
"Minority youth programs
are changing the face of golf,"
said DeMonty Price, manager
of NIKE's P.L.A.Y. program.
"How many more African
. American , Hispanic, Asi~n ,
disadvantaged youth and
, women golfers will we see in
the years to come? It is up to us
'
adults,
businesses,
' communities, everyone to bring
-opportunity and inspiration to
o ur young people. Sports is a
very powerful n:iedium through
which to accomplish that."
.'
NIKE' s five- year, $2.3
million P.L.A. Y. golf grant
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I
1Which articles have you enjoyed in Black Voice News?

What do you like least about The BVN?

11. - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- -- -- 12. - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

works on three levels to reach
children. First, more than $1.3
million will fund the ongoing
outreach efforts of the Tiger
Woods Foundation . Second,
P.L.A. Y. supports the cost and
resource needs of Tiger's six
annual golf clinics, with a fiveyear total of $375,000. Last,
recognizing t he value of
continuous community-level
efforts, P.L.A. Y. will gi ve
$600,000 to aid the National
Minority Go lf Foundation' s
grass-roots golf programs.
The Tiger Woods Foundation
and NIKE are hos ting four
more clinics in 1997 in New
York City·, Chicago, Memphis
and Miami. Earlier this year,
dozens of kids had the
opportunity to receive golf tips
from Tiger in clinics held in
Orlando and Dallas.

:3. - -- -~ - - -- -- - - -----=------ - -

,4. - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- 15. - - - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - 16. - -- -- - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - 17. - - -- - - ----'--- - -- - - - - - -- -- •,a.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --

If you could change one thing about The BVN, what would it be?
Why?

,9. - - - - - , - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -110. _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __
I
1Are there any topics that you think the newspaper is giving too
: much coverage to?

Additional comments:

1- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -1

'- -- - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - - - --

1

:Are there any topics that you think the newspaper does not cover
WOULD YOU LIKE TO SUBSCRIBE?

1enough?

I
I

,- --,--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

[ ] YES

1

If No, thank you for helping to improve your community newspaper.

1- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- -

1

What do you like most about The BVN?

NAME

[ ] NO

- -- - -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - -- -

ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __

DAY PHONE: _ __

_

_ __ __

_ _ _ _ _ __

EVENING PHONE: _ __ __

_ __

_

Subscribe & Advertise
(909)- 682-6070
'-

Please return this questionnaire to: The Black Voice News, 3585 Main Street, Suite 201, Riverside, CA 92501
or fax it to: (909) 276-0877. Or e-mail to: black voice@eee.org

------------------------------------------------------------~
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Licia Shearer Making
Her Mark on the Big
Screen
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On any given weekend,
KACE radio personality, Licia
Shearer, is charming a Los
Angeles audience of millions.
As she spins classic R&B oldies
like Marvin Gaye's "Let's Get It
bn" or Aretha Franklin's "Rock
Steady," her listening audience
is indeed under her spell ,
recollecting on memories from
days gone by . And for those
who don't reside in Los Angeles,
Ms. Shearer can be heard
playing the mu! tip le roles of
Sarah and Traniece on the
national radio syndicated Tom
Joyner Morning Show's soap
opera, "It's Your World."
Now, all of her listeners are
in for a very special treat. Their
favorite lady DJ makes her big
screen debut in the Gramercy
motion picture, "How To Be A
Player," a hip hop comedy,
starring MTV host and
-GOmedian, Bill Bellamy.
A veteran with 12 years of
radio
under
he r
belt ,
actress/singer/dance r, Licia
Shearer, was bitten by the
entertainment bug at an early
age. "My earliest memory,"
recalls the Cincinnati, Ohio
native, "is choreographing a
dance to the Ohio Player's
"Funky Worm" for a talent
show. I had to be all of five
years old." Needless to say,
"The Funky Worm" is part of
her playlist on the air totlay!
Landing the role of "Nikki"
in "How To Be A Player" was a
wonderful coup for Shearer. Her
acting credits include theater,
("For Colored Girls .. ," "Ain't
Misbehavirr") and television,
(Patti La'Belle's Comin' Home,"
"Robert Townsend's Comedy
Jam") but film had, until now,
eluded her.
"'Nikki' is a nerd in the film,"
confides Licia. "Bill Bellamy
makes her night as he
demonstrates to his boys that to
be a true player, you have to
"mack". all the ladie s!" Licia
considers herself a "physical"
actress. She brings a strong
comedic flavor to the role,
fashioning herself afte r he r
'dols, Carol Burnett and Whoopi
Goldberg.
"I read for the role and got a

call back for the same day,"
reveals Shearer. "It was a very
exciting experience. Russell ,
Simmons and about 15 other ··
folks were in the room for the
call back. But what can I say, I
had them hanging on to every
word," she teases.
"Although acting is my
passion ,
I
still
love
broadcasting," states Shearer,
who is currently co-starring in
the musical stage production of
"Little Shop of Horrors" at the
Santa Barbara Civic Light
Opera. But her listening
audience need not worry. The
attractive, young actress plans to
keep successfully juggling them
both.
In fact, as Licia Shearer
continues to make strides in her
career, she'll show us just 'how
to be a player' in Hollywood,
while we listen and watch her
do it all!

HOW
®
Pierre

AND AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE
ISPECIAL ENGAGEMENT • NO PASSES OR DISCOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED I

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6

I
J

!

-~

It takes teamwork to prevent
cigarette sales to minors.
Preventing cigarette sale.s to mµiors is not a job anyone can do
alone. We all have a role to play in this effort- parents, teachers, store
owners, state and local officials and, of ·course, tobacco companies.
At Philip Morris USA, we're teaming up with retailers, wholesalers
and other major tobacco manufacturers in support of an ambitious
program called "We Card." It is providing stores across the country with
signs and educational materials to promote awareness of minimum-age
laws and the importance of checking ID.
We're also supporting the passage of state legislation to better
enforce existing minimum-age laws.
What can you do to help?
Become familiar with your state's minimum-age laws. Don't buy
cigarettes for minors. And don't send minors to buy cigarettes for you.
Teamwork can make the difference.

Subscribe &
Advertise
to the

PHILIP MORRIS U.S.A

Black Voice News

Action Against Access.

(909) 682-6070
Ynu'r.1.

PLAY OR BE PLAYED

BE SURPRISE D /\T

TH E RESULTS.

l
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Tuskegee Golf Classic
<:] Laurence Fishborne will act as honorary chairman for
the Celebrity Golf Classic to be held August 12th at
the Eagle Creek Golf Club in Indianapolis, Indiana.
See related story on B-1

Louise_Hayes Announces
Candidacy for School Board
RIVERSIDE

Louise Hayes recently
announced her candidacy for
one of two R~verside Unified
School District Board seats.
Hayes states, "After. much
• ~. : consideration and many hours
~ ·:: : of volunteer service with the
• City of Riverside Human
: Relations
Commission,
I
f
:
Riversi
de
Unified
School
''
; : ; : District (RUSD) and other
'' ' ~- community and church based
• organizations; I have decided to
campaign for RUSD Board
seats during the l 997 Election

.

Summer Institute to Hone Teacher Technology
L1 Technological skills

taught to enhance
student learning

Ms. Hayes' platform is
simply stated "Strive to Educate
Our
Children."
The
development and presentation
1
; of
a solid, yet flexible
curric u lum in a safe and
comfortable environment is her
primary goal.
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The Esquires Set to
perform in San B

..

Year."

Local Service Club Helps Prepare Agencies
and WeHare Recipients for Welfare Refonn
Training will cover issues such
as preparing staff to work with
trainees, making appropriate job
placements and assessing the
progress of the program for
trainees and agencies.
When the State of California
completes its welfare reform
package, our community will
need to be prepared with a large
volume of training sites to assist
welfare recipients as. they
transition to independence.
There are those who will have
to be in a job training site in
order to continue receiving food
stamp benefits, and others who
will need to develop job skills
and contacts as benefits are
gradually eliminated.
Since its inception in 1950,
Soroptomist International of
Redlands has been committed
to community service in many
areas.
One of the most
dedicated efforts of the club has
been to actively support people
who are striving to better their
lives.
Joining with the
Volunteer Center and GAIN to
develop a job skills program is
an important and exciting way
Soroptimists can continue their
mission.

Black Voice News

REDLANDS

The
Soroptomist
International Club of Redlands
has granted the Volunteer
Center of Redlands a grant of
$2,900 to assist them with the
development of a program to
address the needs of local
welfare recipients. The Welfare
Reform Act of August 1996
will impact our communities;
preparing for the onslaught of
entry level positions for former
welfare recipients will be a
challenge for us all.
The Volunteer Center will
work in cooperation with the
GAIN (Greater Avenues for
Independence) program . The
Volunteer Center will use these
start-up funds to visit with
community based organizations
in Redlands and ask their help
in finding job training positions
within their agencies . The
GAIN program will identify the
trainees and teach them how to
dress appropriately for a job,
write resumes and learn basic
work ethics.
· One of the goals will be to
train non profit agencies and
oth er individuals willing to
participate in the program .

Jet Set Int'!, an international
entertainment company in
Montclair announced the
performance of a legendary
group from the 60's , "The
Esquires" which is planned to
perform on August 23rd at the
court yard square in San
Bernardino from 5:00 - 7:30 p.m.
For questions contact (909)
985-4110.

11

Ascorching drama that will
mesmerize you! Totally gripping
and dramatically stunning!
Stinging, cutting-edge reality."

\
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COLTON

Guadalupe Homes Foster
Family Agency will have a twohour foster parent orientation on
Wednesday, August 5, i 997
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
at 1430 Cooley Drive, Suite 12,

KUOR-89.1
KUOR 811.1 RI REDLANOS-PROGRIUI SCHEOUt.E
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Colton CA.
All persons 21 years of age
or older interested in becoming
foster parents are invited to
attend.
Verification of
employment is required.
For more informatio n ca ll
(909) 783-8015.

Sal

Ac:ousllc

Showcase

Jazz

5:nn
8:00
Y:UO

P:OO

Rsgga0
Acoustic Jazz

-"'-

Acoustic
Jazz

8 1U09

HOO

Gospel

1 : 0(l

OFFAIR

81>C

I

Gospel Prcgramn1lng

89.1 FM • Box 3080 • RecHands, CA 9~373...(909)792..0721
a btoai:wast s•rvice from th• University of R&dlands

SAVED A LOT
for a home,
~

--·-----·

- - - - - - - ----

you've probably saved

ENOUGH .

It's not easy saving up to buy a home
these days . But with the FHA , it
isn't as hard as you'd thin~. Because
with an FHA loan , you could get
into a home of your own with a down
payment as little as a f ew months
rent. And you don 't need a perfect

L _"

·1i~'t.

credit record or a high-paying job

~.~

Samuel L. Jackson delivers an
Oscar -caliber performance:'

House / DownPayment

to qualify. In

$30,000 ... .. ... $900
$60,000 ..... . $2,500
$90,000 .. .. .. $4,000

Ariveting story, one that you'll
never forget."
);ff'

Your Community
·. -Jazz Station

Even if you haven't

"*and*important."
**· Powerful
11

RANCHO CUCAMONGA

Some 80 primary and
secondary teachers sharpened
their technology skills at a
technology institute this past
week at the West End
Educational Service Center.
The intensive three-day
workshop was designed to
increase the teachers' abilities to
enhance student learning in all
basic core subject areas through
the use of the Internet and
various software programs. The
institute was sponsored by
RIMS CTAP (Riverside, Inyo,
Mono,
San
Bernardino
California
Technology
Assistance Project). Teachers
from all four counties took part
in the event.

and operates the West End
Educational Service Center.
Workshop curriculum topics
included Creating Powerful
Web-Based Lessons, Publishing
Student-Centered Lessons on
the Web, and Creating
Interactive Multimedia Lessons.

·,

\;

·
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Also participating in the
teacher training was the
Instructional
Techno logy
Development
Consortium
(ITDC). The San Bernardino
County Superintendent of
Schools
was
the
lead
educational agency for ITDC

Foster Parent Orientation to be Held

"THE BEST MOVIE OF 1997:•
"I~~esm
,~~I powerful movie ~lllhe d~ade:·
11
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fact, depending
upon the ~ouse

you buy, your monthly payments

H~ll,llhnl ! J( 1J 11\','l ~~

may not be much m ore than your

samuei L .. jackson

\~ 7

rent. So as~ any real estate agent
or lender for details. Or just call

1111·n,

,l''C:' '

1 ·, .

t_·

1-800-CALL FHA.W e'll show you

··,1 _11 111

. , · 1,

just how close you are to becoming

.. ..... . .......
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., WESTWOOD
United Artists
Wes!Wood
3101475-9441
lEX

•rtfij
~8.!l!E

♦

www.w b m o vics. c om / 181

NOW SHOWING
*

CENTURY CITY
Cineple, Odeon
Cenlury Plaza

~-

Cinemas

31Dn77-FILM #173

==~~:===

,,,

♦ HOI.LYWOOO !BX

Generol Cinemo
HollywOO<I Goloxy
213/957-9246
Advance Tickets on Sole
Dolly, 4 hours volldoted
parking $2.00 In Goloxy

6 ~!~~A~NICA
Critenon 6
3101395•1599

garage. Enler on Sycamore.

•aot -

I

a homeown er.

WfST HOlLYWOOD
♦ UNIVEISAl CITY Clneplex
Clneplex Beverly Cenler
Odeon Unlversol Cily Cinemas
310f777-FILM #172
818144HILM #171 lEX

..~, :":!'J

FREE PARKING DAILY
(E,ci..iing Vole! Parking)
When Two or Mon,
Tlck81S Ari Purchasod

~~~~~5
i,~~n~~-l~m~mJ~ITT
belOnl 6:00 P.M.

AND AT ATHWRE NEAR YOU
CoOSllh your local l sllngs.
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We'll get you home.
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FHA
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U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development

..

Legals/Classifieds
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CLHSSIFIEOS
MISCELLANEOUS

DIABETICS

DATES

1-900-988-6003 Ext.6688
S2.00 per min
Must be 1Byrs

CALL 1-800-337-4144

Preschool Services
Department
Eligibility Worker, Health
Specialist I, Custodian (s)
(Eligibility List (s) Closing
Date : 08/07/97, 5 p.m.;
Disability Services Specialist
I, Education Specialist I, and
Nutrition Specialist I (Eligibility
List) Closing Date: 08/14/97,
5p.m.
Apply at:

250 South Lena Road,
San Bdno, CA 92408
(909) 386-8027
I •

EXTRAORDINARY LIVE
PSYCHICS.
Love, Money, Know your
future.
CHOOSE YOUR DESTINY,
CALL US NOW
1-900-4900 Ext.4080
S3.00 Per Minute
Must Be 18 years or older

BLACK VOICE NEWS
NEWS YOU CAN USE
"SUBSCRIBE TODAY"
$35 CA Res. $45 Out of State

LEGALS

>

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:

MENT
The following parson(s) is (are) doing
business as:
HEADQUARTERS HAIR DESIGN

PLAS-TECH

10265 Arlington Ave.

9306 Namia Dr.

Riverside, CA 92503

8520. upon payment of a $40.00 Non-

All proposals or bids shall be accompa-

Statement filed with the County on

refundable fee II picked up, or a pay•

nied by a cashiers check or cerlified

3058 Glanders Rd.

Irrevocable Trust 1/31/97

July 16, 1997

ment of a $50.00 Non-refundable fee tt

check payable to The Forecast Group,

Rlva,slde, CA 92507

1607 Calle Mlradero

t hereby certify that this copy is a

mailed.

L.P. for an amount which shall not be

San Dimas, CA 91773

cor,.ct copy of the original statement

This project is Federally funded by the

less than ten percent (10%) of the bid,

Kavin Eric Curtin

This business is conducted by

on file In my office.

U.S. Department o f Housing 01 Urban

or by a bond or

3058 Glanders Rd.

a Generel Partnership

J. BRIDGES, ACTING

Oevelopment (24 C FR, Part 57) and

company. The check or bond will be

Riva,slde, CA 92507

Registrant commenced to transact

County Clerk

subject to certain requirements including

deciared lorieited N the successful bid·

business

FILE NO. 975024

payment of Federal prevailing wages,

der refuses to enter into a contrac1 with•
in seven (7) calendar days following

Karri Dawn Curtin

under

the

fictitious

business name or names listed
above on Jan. 1, 1992

s/ Edward J. Goeppinger.Trustee of

This business is conducted by
Individuals-Husband and Wife

E.J. Goeppinger Family Trust

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s} is (are) doing

The filing of this statement does not

business as:

Registrant has not yet begun

of Itself authorize the use In this state

transact business under the fictitious

of a fictitious business name in

bu1ines1 name or names listed
herein.
s/ Kevin E. Curtin
The filing of this statement does not
of Itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious buslnas's name In
violation of the rights o/ ·another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
July 14, 1997
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING
County Cieri<
FILE NO. 974891
p.7/17,7/24,7/31,8/7

violation of the rights of another

,,

(aec.14400 elseq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
July 14, 1!197
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement
on file In my ol11ce.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clerk
FILE NO. 974887
p.7/17,7/24,7/31,8/7
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following parson(s} is (are) doing
business as:
MOBILE TELEVISION ADVERTISING
AGENCY

MENT

8655 Arlington Ave.

The lollowlng parson(s} Is (are) doing

Riverside, CA 92503

business as:
PERRIS BUSINESS PARK

Charles Kanard Scott

This business is conducted by

business as:

Individual

L. Goeppinger, Trustee of E.J.

Registrant has not yet begun to

Moreno Valley, CA 92557

6745 Dorinda Dr.

Goeppinger Family Trust

transact business unda, the fictitious

Riverside, CA 92503

5280 Stonewood Drive

business name or names listed

Riva,side, CA 92506

Individual

Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Registrant has not yet begun to

herein.

s/ Charles Kanard Scott,Jr.
Roman Albert Beck and Marcille L.

The filing of this statement does not

This business is conducted by

transact business under the fictitious

Beck, Trustee of The Beck Family

of Itself authorize the use in this state

Individuals-Husband and Wife

business name or names listed

Trust

of a fictitious business name in

Registrant commenced to transact

herein.

2372 Sunset Drive

violation of the rights of another

business

s/ Christopher J. Ginwright

Riva,side, CA 92506

under federal, state, or common law

under

the

fictitious

business name or names listed

The filing of this statement does not

above on2/95
s/ Elias Haddoub

of itself authorize the use in this state

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR QUOTATION
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air
Quality Management District, 21 B65 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765
for the following:

under federal, state, or common law

of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
July 14, 1997

(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code)

I hereby certify that this copy is . -

Statement filed with the County on

The RFQ may be obtained through the Internet at:
http:/twww.aqmd.gov/rfp/

_ correct copy of the original statement

correct copy of the original statement
on file In my office.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clerk

..; on file in myoffiee.

FILE NO. 974903

: FRANK K. JOHNSON,

p.7/17,7/24,7/31,8/7

The filing of this statement does not
01 itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights o1 another

July 3, 1997
I hereby certify that this copy is a

• . county Clerk
- FILE NO. 974738
p.7/10,7/17,7/24,7/31
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-

.Bid...tf.a..

Closina Date

~

Coot.act Person

RFQ #2000 Network Laser 08/15/97 I :OOp.m. Ray Goldswonhy (909)396-2B66
Printers

II vou have ouestions or would like a copy of the RFQ mailed to you,
telephone the contact person.
The AQMO hereby nolilies all bidders in regard to this advertisement, that
minority busi ness enterprises will be afforded full opportunity 10 bid
responses to this invitation.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following parson(&) is (are) doing
business as:

arr.

Riverside, CA 92503

Edward J. Goeppinger and Gertrude

This business is conducted by

Robert Steven Sessa
6330 Hawarden Drive
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by:
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun lo transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed herein.
s/ Robert S. Sessa
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a
tictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federa l,
state, or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B&P code)
Stalement filed with the county clerk of
Riverside County on
July 23. 1997
I hereby certify that this copy is a correcl
copy of the original statement on file in
my office.
J. Bridges, Acting
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 975171
p. 7/3t ,
8/14, s121

Moreovor, the AQMO will not dlserlmlnate

Mildred Brown, Purchasing Manager
p.7/24,7t:l1

Affordable Senior Housing
Available in Beaumont
A 50-unit, three-story gated community
will open in May of 1998. Rent is based on 30%
of
monthly income for those who qualify.
Eligibility requirements are:
-applicants must be 62 years of age or older and
-income does not exce_e d $15,700/year for single
persons
and $17,900/year for couples.

tioned are described in the "'Special
Federal Provisions" section of 1he bid
document. Additional information per-

At the time of contract award, the prime
contractor shall possess a C lass •A"
contractor's license and/or any combination of "'C" specialty con trac tors
license(s) sufficient to perform 1he work.

nomic Development Agency.
The City reserves the right to reject any
or all bids or to waive any irregulartties
of information in any bids or in the bid·
ding.
DATEO: 7/28/97
p. 7/31

NOTICE INVITING SEALED BIOS
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF 18"
SEWER MAlN · VALLEY BLVD.
CITY OF RIALTO/COUNTY OF SAN
BERNARDINO
Public notice is hereby given lhat The
Forecast Group, L.P., as Builder, invites
sealed bids for the above stated project
and will recerve such bids in the offices
ol W.J. McKeever Inc. at 647 N. Main
St., Sle. 2A, Riverside, Cal~ornia 92501
up to the hour of 9:00 a.m on Friday the
15th day of August, 1997, at which time
they will be pubhcly opened and read
aloud. A bid summary will then be pre-

walk

NOTICE OF INYIIING BIDS

joint ventures and subcontracting with MBE/WBE/OVBEs.

cast Group, L.P.

days.
A mandatory pre-bid conference and jab

Paul Chandra
6239 Colony Court
Etiwanda, CA 91 739
Chakat Hammuanphong
t 4055 El Camino Place
Fontana, CA 92337
This business is conducted by:
A General Partnership
Registranl has n ot yet begun l o transact
business under the 1ictitious business
name or names listed herein.
s/ Chakat Hammuanphong
The liling of this statement does not 01
itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of anot her under f ederal,
state, or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B&P code)
Statement filed wnh the county clerk of
Riverside County on
July 28, 1997
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original s1atemenI on file 1n
mv office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON
County Clerk
FILE NO. 975262
p. 7/31 , 817. 8/14, 8/2 1

against bid~ers on the bails of race, color, religion, sex, marital status,
national origin, age, veterens status or handicap. The AQMD also ancoureges

receipt of the contract lrom The Fore•

# tt 246 and others . The a foremen •

pared and posted for three (3) wor1<ing

SPECTRUM 2 CLEANERS
31500 Grade St. #4
Lake Elsinore, CA 92532

CITY OF BEAUMONT
RENOVATION OF SENIOR
CENTER/MULTIPURPOSE ROOM
PHASE I & II
Notice Is hereby given !hat the City of
Beaumont, acting by and through its
City Council, hereinafter refer red to as
the City, will receive up to bul not later
than 10:00 a .m . on the 3rd day of
September 1997. sealed bids 1or the

Renovation of Senior Center/Multipur•
pose Center.
Bids shall be received in the Office of
the Public Works Director. 550 East
Sixth Street , Beaumont , Californ ia .
92223 and shall be opened and publicly
read aloud at the stated time and place.

Each bid must conform and be responsive to the bid specification, copies of
which are now on file and may be
obtained from the Public Works Depart-

an accredited surety

Action Requirements, Executive Order

taining to the Federal requirement is on
file with the County of Riverside's Eco•

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing

8655 Arlington

PERSONALS
PERSONALS

Rose Haddoub

C & R CONSTRUCTION CO.
3773 Tibbetts Street, Suite B
Riverside, CA 92506 ·

under fedaral 1 state, or common law

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATE-

,

214 Liliam Ct

compliance wiO, "'Section 3" Af1irmative

Riva,side, CA 92507

214 Liliam Cl

Elias Haddoub

p. 7/24,7/314,8/7,8/14

3058 Glanders Rd.

5280 Stonewood Drive
Riva,side, CA 92506

Riverside, CA 92503
Christopher J. Glnwrlght

(sec.14400 et.seq.b & p code}
Leila Beck, Trustee of Back Marital

KCK PRODUCTIONS

DATES
GUYS & GALS

IF YOU HAVE MEDICARE
OR INSURANCE YOU
COULD BE ELIGIBLE TO
RECEIVE YOUR DIABETIC
SUPPLIES AT NO COST.
(Insulin Dependent Only)

Thursday, July 31, 1997

Page B-4

WIii

be held Friday, August 8 , 1997

at 9:00 a.m. at the intersection of Cedar
Avenue and Valley Blvd., in the Bloom•
ington area 01 the County o f San
Bernardino. Bidder attendance i s

required.
The work consists generally of 3900 +/·
feet of 18" Sewer line construction,
manholes and paving and other work
appurtenant to the conslruclion or the
Sewer line in Valley Blvd. from Citrus
Avenue to Cedar Avenue in the City ol
Rialto/County of San Bemardino.
Contractors are required to comply with
lhe San Bernardino County Affirmative
Action Compliance Program.
The Forecast Group, L.P. hereby affir-

matively ensures that minonty business
enterprises will be afforded lull opportunity to submit bids in response to this

not1ce and will not be discriminated
aga inst on the basi s of race, c olor.
national origin, ancestry, sex, or religion
1n any consideration leading to the
award of c ontract.
tlid packages will be available beginning
Friday, August t. 1997 from W.J. McKeever Inc. 647 N. Main St. , Ste. 2A,
Riverside, CA 92501 ((909) 341 -3700)
upon payment of a $55.00 non-refundable lee (S60.00 ~ ma iled).
Any cont ra ct entered into pursuant to
this notice will incorporate the provisions
ol the Federal Labor Standards and
Compliance with the prevailing rates of
wages and apprenticeship employment
standards established by the Oavis

Bacon Aci, will be required. Affirmative
actlon to ensure against discrimination
ln employment practices on the basis of
race , color, national origin, ancestry,
sex, or religion will also be required.
Bids must be prepared on the approved
proposal forms in conformance with the
Instructions 10 Bidders and submitted in
a sealed envelope plainly marked on the
outside " ATTN : TH E FORECAST
GROUP. LP.: SEALED BID FOR THE

ment 550 E. Sixth Street, Beaumont .

CONSTRUCTI ON

California 92223. Telephone (909) 769-

IMPROVEMENTS."

OF

SEWER

The Name{s) or the Appllcant(s)
ls/are: EVANS RONALD T
The Applicants listed above are
applying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to
sell alcoholic beverages at:
6060 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
For the following type of
License:
ll·
ON-SALE

GENERAL EATING PLACE
P.7/31
Requesting sub bids for: City of
Riverside, Project #5514 Arterial
Streets Rehabilitation 1996/97
Bids on 8/6/97 @ 2:00 pm
Sylvia Construction, Inc.
Contact:Wayne (909) 481-8118

P.7/31

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
T.S. No.G233607 Unit CodeG
Loan No.5009139/RASCON AP#
157-031-023-2 CALMCO TRUSTEE SERVICES, INC. as duly
appointed Trustee under the
following described Deed of Trust
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (in the forms which are
lawful tender
in the United
Stales) and/or the cashier's,
certified or other checks specified
in Civil Code Section 2924h
(payable in full at the lime of sale
to T.D. Service Company) all
right, title and interest conveyed
to and now held by ii under said
Deed of Trust in the property
hereinafter described: TRUSTOR:
TED RASCON
BENEFICIARY:
QUALITY
MORTGAGE,
INC.
RecordedJuly 6. 1992 as Instr.
No. 248901 In Book page of
Official Records in the office of
the Recorder of RiversideCounty;
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED
OF
TRUST
DATED
6/17/92.UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP·
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE.IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.
6383 FRANK AVE.,
RIVERSIDE, CA.91752·2431
(If
a street address or common
designation of property is shown
above. no warranty is given as to
its completeness or correctness).
The beneficiary under said Deed
of Trust, by reason of a breach or
default in the obligations secured
thereby, heretofore executed and
delivered to lhe undersigned a
written Declaration of Default and
Demand for Sale, and written
notice of default and of election to
cause the undersigned to sell
said property to satisfy said obligations, and thereafter the undersigned caused said notice of
default and of election to be
RecordedApril 16. 1996 as Instr.
No. 1371931n Book Page of
Official Records in the office of
the recorder of RiversideCounty;
Said Sale of property will be made
in as is condition without covenant or warranty, express or
implied, regardil)g title possession, or encumbrances. to pay
the remaining principal sum of

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Notice la hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management District, 21865 E.
Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following:

.B..i.d.l:Ut.

Closing Patt

Ii1ll

contact Person

RFP 979&-04 Employer Trip & Emmission Reduction
Actilltty Survey in the South Coast Air Basin

08/26/97 1:00 p.m. Waldo Lopez-Aqueres (909) 396-3289

RFP 9798-05 Employer Travel Behavior Survey

08/26/97 1:00 p.m.

Waldo Lopez-Aqua,es (909) 396-3289

The RFP's may be obtained through the lntemet at:
http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp/

We are now accepting applications
To apply, please call 1-888-5005

II you have questions or would like a copy of the RFP's mailed to you, telephone the contact parson.
The AQMO hereby notifies all bidders in regard to this advertisement, that minority business enterprises will be
afforded full opportunity to bid responses to this Invitation. Moreover, the AQMD will not discriminate against bidders
on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin, age, veterans status or handicap. The AQMD
also encourages joint ventures and subcontracting with MBE/WBE/OVBEs.
•

. (Monday, Wednesday, or Friday between 10:00a.m. and 2:00p.m.)

THERE IS ONLY ONE REASON WHY YOU ARE NOT ADVERTISING IN
THE BLACK VOICE NEWS.

REASON

the note(s) secured by said De~d
of Trust with interest as m said
note provided, advances, if any,
under the terms of said Deed of
Trust, fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of Trust
Said sale will be held on: August
20, 1997, at 3:30 p.m.at the Main
Street entrance to the County
Courthouse, 4050 Main St.; Riverside CA Al the time -of the
initial 'publication of this notice,
the total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured
by the above described Deed of
Trust and estimated costs, ex- ·
penses, and
advances
is '
$94 794.41 . II is possible that at
the 'time of sale lhe opening bid
may be less than the total indebt·
edness due.
Date:7/24/97 ,
CALMCO TRUSTEE SERVICES, ;
INC.
as said Trustee,
Teri , ,
Heard. Assistant Secretary 1750 •
E. 4th St., Ste 700, Santa Ana. CA
92705 (714) 543-8372 We are
assisting the Beneficiary to collect
,
a debt and any information we
• '
obtain will be used for that pur:• j
pose whether received orally or in : , : , ~ -,
writing . IF AVAILABLE. THE EX· · •,'
PECTED OPENING BID MAY BE
l
OBTAINED BY CALLING THE
FOLLOWING TELEPHONE NUMBERS ON THE DAY BEFORE THE
,<
SALE:
(714)480-5690 : t-'
TAC:443713C PUB:7/318/68/14 ' , ; ,
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE ' : :
T.S. No.G240270 Unit CodeG
~,
Loan No.5020541N/OODS AP#
•
210-120-018·3 CALMCO TAUS·
'r
TEE SERVICES, INC. as duly
appointed Trustee under the
following described Deed of Trust .
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION • · •
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR' • •
CASH (in the forms which are
lawful tender
in the United
States) and/or the cashier's,
certified or other checks specified
in Civil Code Section 2924h
(payable in full at the time of sale
to T.D. Service Company) all
right. title and interest conveyed
to and now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the property
hereinafter described: TRUSTOR:
JAMES M. WOODS, SR. BENEFICIARY: QUALITY MORTGAGE
USA, INC.
RecordedMarch 9,
1994 as Instr. No. 0989851n Book
page of Official Records in the
office of the Recorder of RiversideCounty: YOU ARE IN DE·
FAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 2/25/94.UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT'
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
2053- .
2057 ROBERTA STREET, RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
(If a street
address or common designation
of property is shown above, no
warranty 1s given as to its cornpleleness or correctness). The
beneficiary under said Deed of
Trust, by reason of a breach or
default in the obligations secured
thereby, heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
written Declaration of Default and
Demand for Sale. and written
notice of default and of election to
cause the undersigned to sell
said property to satisfy said obligations, and thereafter the un·
dersigned caused said notice of
defaull and of election to be
RecordedOctober 18, 1996 as
Instr. No. 4013651n Book Page of '
Official Records in the office of ,
the recorder of RiversideCounly:
Said Sale of property will be made
in as is condition without covenant or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title posses•
sion . or encumbrances, to pay

j

the remaining principal sum of . ,
the nole(s) secured by said Deed
of Trust, with interest as in said
note ·provided, advances, if any,
under the terms of said Deed of
Trust, fees, charges and expenses
of the Truslee and of the !rusts
created by said Deed of Trust.
Said sale will be held on: August
13, 1997, at 3:30 p.m.at the Main
Street entrance to the County
Courlhouse, 4050 Main SI., Riverside, CA Al the time of the
initial publication of Ibis notice.
the total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured
by the above described Deed of
Trust and estimated costs, expenses,
and advances
Is
$56,073.74. It is possible that al
the time of sale the opening bid
may be less than the total indebtedness due.
Date:7/15/97
CALMCO TRUSTEE SERVICES,
INC.
as said Trustee,
Teri
Heard. Assistant Secretary 1750
E. 4th SI., Ste 700, Santa Ana, CA
92705 (714 l 543-8372 We are
assisting the Beneficiary to collect •
a debt and any information we
obtain will be used for that purpose whether received orally or in
writing. IF AVAILABLE, THE EX·
PECTED OPENING BID MAY BE
OBTAINED BY CALLING THE
FOLLOWING TELEPHONE"" NUM•
BERS ON THE DAY BEFORE THE
SALE: (714)480-5690 THIS NEW
NOTICE SUPERSEDES AND REPLACES ANY PREVIOUS NOTICE
OF TRUSTEE'S SALE YOU MAY
HAVE RECEIVED UNDER T.S. #
G240270
TAC:443426C
PUB:7/24 7/31 8/7

YOU ALREADY HAVE MORE BUSINESS THAN YOU CAN HANDLE.
FOR $15 A WEEK YOU CAN PLACE A BUSINESS AD, AND FOR $9.5
YOU CAN PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD.
BLACK VOICE

NEWS

CALL US AT (909) 682-6070
FAX YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS, LEGAL ADS, CHURCH AND COMMUNITY NEWS TO (909) 682-1602

t

" NEWS YOU
CAN USE"

